
Antigen-antibody crossed electrophoresis and
crossed immunoelectrophoresis are alternative
collective terms for semiquantitative techniques
for analyzing charge heterogeneity and type of im-
munologic precipitation reaction of macromole-
cules carrying a common antigenic determinant.
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The “antigen-antibody electrophoresis” tech.
nique was developed at our department.

An agarose gel electrophoresis run on cooled
glass plates was introduced at our laboratory in
the early 1960s for separating native plasma pro-
teins. However, when Grabar and Williams’s

1
im-

munodiffusion principle was used to identify
specific proteins, the narrow zone obtained for
any given protein was blurred as an extended bow.
Having studied the kinetics of immunoprecipita-
tion in free solution, I decided to test whether the
slow diffusion step in immunoelectrophoresis
could be exchanged for a faster immunoprecipita-
tion technique by forcing the proteins separated
by electrophoresis through an agarose gel contain-
ing an admixture of antibodies. Since my primary
interest was a

1
-antitrypsin’s electrophoretic heter-

ogeneity and genetic variants, the initial precipita-
tion experiments were run with rabbit antisera to
human a

1
-antitrypsin. After agarose gel electro-

phoresis of plasma, a gel strip w~scut out along
the migration path of the proteins and transferred
to the surface of an antibody-containing agarose.
An electric field was applied perpendicular to the
earlier migration path of the proteins. Narrow pre-
cipitation peaks were obtained within a few hours
instead of the extended precipitation bows a day
after immunoelectrophoresis.

An experiment with goa~antiserum raised to
total human proteins was tested to investigate the
general applicability of the technique. An elegant
pattern of precipitation peaks was obtained and
presented in this brief report in Analytical Bio-
chemistry, but few if any researchers reading the
report realized the potency of the technique to
gauge the charge heterogeneity of native proteins.
An exception was Tristram Freeman from Mill Hill,
a frequent visitor at our laboratory. He simplified
the technical procedure at the cost of protein
resolution, though this did not concern him as his
purpose was to be able to quantify. several plasma
proteins simultaneously by measuring the peak
heights of the various immunoprecipitates.

Niels Harboe, director of~the protein research
laboratory at Copenhagen University, grasped the
technique’s potential in immunochemical work
and supported the work of a groupof able and en-
thusiastic researchers in mo~lifyingand applying
the technology. Their experi~ncewas collected in
a series of papers in the seco’nd supplement of the
Scandinavian Journal or Immunology.
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At our own

unit, emphasis has been on the technique’s high re-
solving capacity with a view to obtaining charac-
teristic immunoprecipitation patterns for use in
establishing degrees of antigenic identity. This was
achieved whenthe gel strips were inserted into the
antibody-containing gels instead of being placed
on their surfaces. The joint experience of electro-
immunochemical techniquesiby our staff was sum-
marized in 1972~and that~of the Copenhagen
group in 1983.~

Freeman termed his modification of antigen-an-
tibody crossed electrophoresis Laurel! electropho-
resis, later altered by his pupils to Freeman e/ectro-
phoresis. Today the various two-dimensional
variants are collectively referred to as crossed
immuno-electrophoresis. The: first step of protein
separation may vary (agarose, starch gel, poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis, or isoelectric fo-
cusing), and is followed by perpendicularly
crossed electrophoresis through an antibody-con-
taining agarose (immuno). In assessing degrees of
electrophoretic heterogeneity or of antigenic
identity, these methodological variants are power-
ful and widely used tools, which accounts for the
frequency of references to the method by either of
its collective names.
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